
Older Adults Can Choose Chobani® 
Yogurts for Better Nutrition and 
Healthy Aging

Healthy eating patterns that include dairy can help lower 
the risk of chronic diseases, such as diabetes and high 
blood pressure, and help to manage a healthy weight 
as people age.1 According to the 2015–2020 Dietary 
Guidelines for Americans, on average, men and women 
above the age of 50 are not eating their recommended 
three cups of dairy a day. People tend to eat less dairy 
as they get older,1 so easy-to-consume, nutrient-dense 
options become increasingly important for this population. 
The straining process makes Chobani® yogurts an ideal 
snack or meal component, offering several benefits to 
support healthy aging, including:

—  An excellent source of protein to sustain muscle health2 

—  A good source of natural calcium to maintain bone mass3

—  Potassium, magnesium, and other nutrients to support 
heart health and help lower blood pressure1,4

—  Essential B vitamins

—  Less than 5% lactose, making it a good option for those 
who cannot tolerate fluid milk 

—  A creamy texture with distinct flavors to enhance 
enjoyment

Chobani is committed to helping  
people of all ages meet nutrition needs.  
Learn more about our yogurts:

Chobani® Greek Yogurt 
Our authentic Greek Yogurt contains 
twice as much protein than regular, 
unstrained yogurt.* Single-serve 
containers of Chobani® Greek 
Yogurt include Fruit on the Bottom 
and Blended—yogurt and fruit 
mixed together in perfect harmony.

Chobani® Smooth non-Greek Yogurt 
We’re proud to offer a non-Greek 
yogurt option for those who prefer 
the taste of regular, traditional 
yogurt. This one has 25% less sugar 
and twice the protein of other 
traditional yogurts.†



Chobani® yogurts come in a variety of options that can make it easy for people of  
all ages to meet their dairy and nutrient needs. Factors related to aging sometimes make 
it difficult to consume the right amount or type of foods. In an appropriate serving size, 
authentically strained yogurt—both non-Greek and Greek—is a nutrient powerhouse  
that helps to meet nutritional needs without compromising on flavor, taste, or texture.  
Our products can be easily stored and consumed right from the fridge, making them  
a convenient choice for older adults. Our yogurts also help support a healthful diet for 
those with limited ability to prepare their foods. Available in a variety of delicious,  
sensibly sweet or naturally plain flavors, there is a Chobani® yogurt to meet every taste.
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Nutrition for  
Healthy Aging

Protein and Calcium
Dairy is a primary source of calcium 
and high-quality protein in the diet. 
Protein is essential for older adults 
to maintain muscle health, and 
eating enough calcium throughout 
the lifespan can help preserve 
bone mass to reduce the risk of 
osteoporosis.2,3 

Potassium
Consuming enough potassium  
in the diet helps reduce the risk  
of high blood pressure, which  
is particularly important for those 
who are suffering from chronic 
conditions like heart disease.1,4 

Vitamin B12
Vitamin B12 is vital for supporting 
cognitive health—the health of 
nerves, brain tissues, and red blood 
cells.6 Just one cup of Chobani® 
Greek Yogurt can provide up to 
30% of daily needs for this nutrient. 

Probiotics
While the science around probiotics 
is developing, research suggests 
the good bacteria in the gut change 
as people age and probiotics, like 
those found in Chobani® yogurts, 
may help support digestive 
health.7,8

Low Sodium
Eating high amounts of sodium  
may contribute to a variety of health 
concerns later in life, including risks 
for heart health.9 Naturally low- 
in-sodium snack options like 
Chobani® yogurt can help people 
stay below the recommended 
2,300mg of sodium a day.

Less Than 5% Lactose
Fermentation and the straining 
process for Chobani® yogurts 
reduces lactose to less than 5% 
per serving, making it a nutrient-
dense choice for those who have 
diagnosed lactose intolerance or 
cannot tolerate fluid milk.

Essential Part of the Plate
Based on Dietary Guidelines for 
Americans and the MyPlate for 
Older Adults, developed by the 
Jean Mayer USDA Human Nutrition 
Research Center on Aging, dairy 
is a key food category in a healthy, 
balanced diet for the aging 
population.10 Chobani® yogurts 
provide a variety of delicious,  
easy-to-consume options to help 
people meet their dairy needs.

Nutritious Swap
While recommended amounts  
of important nutrients, like protein 
and calcium, remain the same or 
even increase as people get older, 
energy needs often decrease  
with age.2 Replace nutrient-void 
snack options, like muffins, with 
nutrient-rich yogurt, or use it as  
a substitute for mayo or sour cream 
in recipes to keep calories in check 
and get a boost of extra nutrients.

Convenience and 
Taste Meet Needs
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* Chobani® Greek Yogurt, 12g (24% DV) protein per 5.3oz (150g) serving; regular 

(non-fat or low-fat) yogurt, 6g (12% DV) protein per 5.3oz (150g) serving. 

† Chobani® Smooth: 14g sugar, 11g protein; other traditional yogurts: 19g sugar, 5g protein,

per 5.3oz serving.
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